Difﬁculties achieving orthodontic stability? - The
answer may be blowing in the wind.!

!
By Dr Daniel Hanson BDS Shefﬁeld U.K.!
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The majority of children today exhibit some degree of malocclusion1, 2 and it
has been well documented that this is related to soft tissue dysfunction3, 4. In
fact, it is now well accepted that the muscles of the tongue, lips and cheeks
play a major role in tooth position and jaw development.5, 6 Furthermore, there
are contemporary pre-orthodontic clinics, around the world, using a
myofunctional philosophy to treat children between 5 and 15-years-old
(Myobrace Pre-Orthodontic Center®).!

!
Despite these evolutionary myofunctional treatment systems achieving
outstanding results, there remain a small percentage of cases that prove
difﬁcult to treat. This raises questions regarding what might be causing these
stubborn cases, as well as how best to treat them when all obvious poor
myofunctional habits, such as digit sucking, tongue postural issues, and
dysfunctional swallowing patterns, have all been addressed in the
myofunctional sense. It appears answers may be uncovered by examining
the child’s airway and breathing patterns.!
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Relevant literature explains how mouth breathing is a signiﬁcant factor in the
aetiology of malocclusion7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. In short, when mouth breathing occurs,
the tongue moves down in the mouth to allow the passage of air above it.
Furthermore, an open mouth posture can affect the direction of growth as the
muscles pulling on the jaws are affected. However, the real details of why
children habitually mouth breath are not so well documented. !

!

Factors Involved in Patients with Breathing Dysfunction!

!
Factor 1: Tongue and Head Posture!
Breathing through the mouth causes the tongue to sit lower as well as alter
the head and neck posture. This low tongue posture then leads to reduced
maxillary growth13, 14 and increases in vertical growth.
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Picture 1:!
Mouth Breathing and low tongue posture causes a crowded and narrow upper arch.!

!
!

Factor 2: The Bohr effect and Cellular Hypoxia!
It is important to be mindful that “breathing dysfunction” includes more that
just mouth breathing. It also includes habitual hyperventilation, which means
the patient will be consistently breathing an excess of air (high minute
volume). This will then cause reduced default ETCO2, resulting in the bond
between haemoglobin and oxygen to be strengthened (Bohr Effect) and while
blood oxygen saturation can be normal, oxygenation at a cellular level may be
reduced due to poor oxygen release from haemoglobin. As a result cells
become stressed and this cellular hypoxia can lead to dysfunction at a cellular
level.!

!
My observations as a breathing educator and dentist practicing myofunctional
orthodontics are the following:!

!
In addition to exhibiting malocclusions, patients with poor breathing patterns
also tend to suffer from sinus congestion, asthma, hay-fever, enlarged
adenoids or tonsils as well as ADD, Aspergers and other syndromes on the
autism spectrum. It appears that there may be more health issues in children
with malocclusion, compared to those without, and this may be related to
mouth breathing in my opinion. Further research is needed to conclusively
show this link.!

!
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Figure 1: The central proposition of the Bohr Effect states oxygen afﬁnity to hemoglobin
depends on absolute CO2 concentrations and reduced CO2 values decrease oxygen delivery
to body cells. Habitual hyperventilation leads to reduced arterial CO2 and therefore, less
oxygen released to cells.!
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Factor 3: Becoming Locked into a Cycle of Habitual Hyperventilation !
Patients who habitually hyperventilate become accustomed to breathing
greater than normal volumes of air at rest (> 4-5L). It is hypothesised that
habitual hyperventilation causes the trigger point at which the brain
(capnoreceptors) detects a level of CO2 sufﬁcient to prompt the breathing
reﬂex to become too low. Thus, patients become too sensitive to healthy
(higher) CO2 levels, causing them to breathe an excess of air. They are in
effect, locked into this cycle of habitual hyperventilation, and breaking the
mouth breathing habit may be difﬁcult for these patients and they may require
extra help to learn to tolerate normal CO2 levels so they may breathe
normally.!

!
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What can be done to help these patients?!
An increasing number of dental professionals are focusing on innovative
techniques to help these patients break their cycle of habitual
hyperventilation. These techniques involve a combination of breathing and
awareness exercises designed to assist the patient become accustomed to
breathing smaller, healthier volumes of air. As a result these patients learn to
breathe less (retain more CO2) and so more O2 is released to their cells and
tissues. Additionally, airways stay clearer, patients often become healthier,
and tongue posture improves when the mouth remains closed. These
techniques are used by Myobrace® Pre-Orthodontic Centers to treat the
difﬁcult 5% of cases when the patient does not adapt to a better breathing
habit using Myobrace appliances along with myofunctional and breathing
activities alone. !
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To predict which patients may require help correcting their airway dysfunction,
they can be divided into three groups during treatment planning (see below).
It is important to note the groups remain ﬂexible.!

!
Group 1: Unlikely to require assistance – 5% of patients.!
!

- No asthma!

!

- No Hx of ENT!

!

- No medications!

!

- No regular illness!

Group 2: May require assistance – 95% of patients.!
!

- Previous asthma!

!

- Previous ENT!

!

- Medications!

!

- Regular illness!

Group 3: Likely to require assistance – 5% percent of patients.!
!

- Current asthma!

!

- Current ENT!

!

- Multiple / several medications!

!

- Constant illness!

!
Patients classiﬁed into Groups 1 and 2 are likely to change their airway
dysfunction during treatment with the Myobrace System™, which encourages
correct breathing by developing a closed mouth posture. However, patients
classiﬁed into Group 3 are likely to require additional assistance. !

!

How can a habitual hyperventilator be identiﬁed? !

!

Generally, they will show:!
- Mouth breathing, lips apart at rest.!
- Shoulder / upper chest breathing at rest!
- Audible breathing at rest!
- Medical history of enlarged tonsils and/or adenoids, asthma, hay-fever,
recurrent respiratory infections, snoring, tooth grinding or sleep apnea.!
!

- Narrow upper arch form.!

!

- Forwards head / shoulder posture.!

!

- Venous pooling (see description below).!

!
A note on venous pooling: Typically mouth breathers will exhibit venous
pooling, which occurs as a result of the inferior orbital vein becoming
constricted due to low levels of CO2, which usually has a vasodilatory effect.
Additionally, mouth breathing causes a reduction in N2O15 (found in the
paranasal sinuses), which is also vasodilatory and mixes with air when nasal
breathing predominates. Furthermore, patients with narrow maxillae can be
expected to have a smaller than average pterygomaxillary ﬁssure. As a result
of these two factors there is less venous drainage from the inferior orbital
vein, which has to pass through the narrowed ptergomaxillary ﬁssure.
Deoxygenated or venous blood then pools beneath the eyes. When a patient
habitually breathes through their mouth and has narrow maxilla they are likely
to show symptoms of venous pooling. !

!
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Summary of factors associated with venous pooling:!
!

- Low blood CO2 caused by habitual hyperventilation.!

!

- Low N2O caused by a lack of nasal breathing.!

!

- Reduced vasodilation caused by low CO2 and N2O.!

!

- Small pterygomaxillary ﬁssure as a result of constricted maxilla.!

!

- Low tongue posture.!

!
Conclusions!
It is clear that a correctly functioning tongue acts as a natural retainer but
when a patient habitually breathes through their mouth the tongue is
prevented from functioning in this way. In contrast, when the mouth remains
closed and the tongue sits correctly and increased orthodontic stability can be
expected. Furthermore, when a patient maintains a closed mouth posture
and high tongue posture, treatment time can be expected to lessen as forces
exerted on the teeth and jaws will work favourably. Finally, it has been well
documented that mouth breathing is not in the best interests of health, growth
and correct development16, 17. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that
encouraging correct functional breathing patterns will have a more farreaching effect than just correcting crooked teeth and jaws. Simply ﬁxing the
teeth and jaws with braces alone, is potentially missing a huge piece of the
puzzle at the expense of possible health gains and future orthodontic stability.
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